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WEATHER

AREA FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Tomorrow
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COMFORT INDICATORS
Sunburn Index:
9
Air Quality:
Good
Heat Index:
8 a.m.
70°
noon
80°
4 p.m.
82°

ALMANAC

Garden Forecast:
Partly cloudy and seasonable today. Isolated
showers possible
tonight.

TIDES
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SUN AND MOON

81/61

80/66

80/65

81/64

Partly cloudy today. Winds southeast at 10 to 15 knots. Waves 0 to 1 foot in

MARINE FORECAST bays, 2 to 4 feet in seas.

LOTTERIES
SUNDAY, JUNE 10

Pairs: $33.50
Midday Pick-4: 8669
Straight: $3,071.50
Box: $255.50
Evening Pick-3: 440
Straight: $196
Box: $65
Pairs: $19.50
Evening Pick-4: 1885
Straight: $2,609
Box: $217
Jersey Cash 5: 7, 16, 19, 29,
30
5 of 5 pays $0
4 of 5 pays $403
3 of 5 pays $9

NEW JERSEY

Midday Pick-3: 970
Straight: $272.50
Box: $45
Pairs: $27
Midday Pick-4: 0025
Straight: $2,933.50
Box: $244
Evening Pick-3:
Straight: $
Box: $
Pairs: $
Evening Pick-4:
Straight: $
Box: $
Jersey Cash 5:
5 of 5 pays $
4 of 5 pays $
3 of 5 pays $

NEW YORK

Midday Daily: 253
Lucky Sum: 10
Midday WinFour: 4220
Lucky Sum: 8
Evening Daily: 190
Lucky Sum: 10
Evening WinFour: 8444
Lucky Sum: 20
Take-5: 11, 12, 30, 36, 37
Pick 10: 3, 5, 6, 14, 16, 21, 23,
28, 34, 36, 37, 44, 46, 51, 54,
58, 62, 63, 72, 80

NEW YORK

Midday Daily: 171
Lucky Sum: 9
Midday WinFour: 9266
Lucky Sum: 23
Evening Daily:
Lucky Sum:
Evening WinFour:
Lucky Sum:
Take-5: Too late for deadline
Pick 10: Too late for deadline

PENNSYLVANIA

Cash 5: 3, 13, 20, 35, 37
Midday Daily: 373
Midday Big 4: 8083
Midday Quinto: 01234
Evening Daily: 533
Evening Big 4: 6756
Evening Quinto: 45525
Treasure Hunt: 3, 8, 15, 21,
30

PENNSYLVANIA

Cash 5:
Midday Daily: 151
Midday Big 4: 8355
Midday Quinto: 65606
Evening Daily:
Evening Big 4:
Evening Quinto:
Treasure Hunt: 4, 9, 18, 19, 22

MULTISTATE

Powerball: 18, 22, 45, 56, 57
powerball: 27

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
NEW JERSEY

Midday Pick-3: 278
Straight: $337
Box: $56
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SNAP
Continued from Page A1

programs are free, with
some requiring a nominal
fee.
Certner is president and
director of Special Needs
Athletic Program, which is
a nonprofit organization.
The leadership of the program was handed over to
him by his brother Matthew when he left for college in 2009. Matthew
started the program, which
he initially called the
Sports Clinic For Children
With Special Needs. The
brothers changed the name
to SNAP when it was incorporated as a nonprofit organization.
“It’s amazing how the
community has come together behind SNAP,” Zachary Certner said. “I see
kids not only more compassionate to the special-need
kids, but they also become
friendlier and more understanding with everyone.

SINGING
Continued from Page A1

Newark.
These days the happygo-lucky centenarian, who
has mild dementia, resides
at Memory Care Living at
Potomac Homes. He had
one party with his friends
at the home and a second,
larger one, thrown by the
staff and his family.
Though Bornstein said
he’s received his share in
life, and likes parties, he
still has a wish. An avid
Yankees fan, he would love
to meet New York Yankee
Derek Jeter. Though he
can’t get to the ballpark
anymore, he never misses
a game on television.
That would be a break
from his usual routine,
which includes doing puzzles with his buddy, George
Deibert, one of the other 14
residents where he lives.
Memory Care Living at Potomac Homes has a dozen
homes, all in New Jersey,
that serve as an alternative
for Alzheimer’s and other
dementia patients who
don’t want to live in a facility.
Bornstein also sings a
lot there, dances the best he
can in his wheelchair, and
enjoys activities and visits
from relatives near and far.
They include his son Donald and his wife, Laura, of
Lebanon Township; his
daughter Meryl Sandra of
Florida; and his grandchildren, Maurissa, 32, of California, and Darin, 28, of
Pennsylvania.
During the day, Bornstein said, he feels carefree. He can sit outside
when the weather is nice.
“There’s a lot of grass
and suddenly you feel like
you’re relaxed,” he said.
“You also may want to
watch TV inside or read a
book. You have your three
meals and you do what you
think is the right thing to
do.”

82/63
All maps, forecasts and data
provided by Weather Central,
LP, Madison, Wisc. © 2012

June 11
June 19
June 26
July 3
Sunset today ..............................................................8:28 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow........................................................5:27 a.m.
Moonrise today.........................................................12:46 a.m.
Moonset today............................................................1:15 p.m.

We’ve gotten feedback
from parents and educators throughout Morris
County on how they like the
program.”
When Zachary and Matthew were children, they
had a close friend, Mikey,
who had autism, Zachary
said. Mikey’s disability
made a lasting impression
on them, influencing them
to want to help children
with disabilities, he said.
Matthew
Certner
brought the program to the
Morristown area in 2006,
after learning about mentoring special-needs children as a sports clinic volunteer in Warren.
While the extra-curricular program is not provided
by the schools, the schools
have allowed it to use some
school district building
space and allows students
to be trained at various
grade levels to become
mentors.
“A neat component to
this training is anti-bullying, which is a high priority

According to Nurse
Manager Paula Frisch,
Bornstein shares with the
staff all the wit and charm
he has accumulated over
the decades.
“He captivates and entertains us every day,” she
said.
He likes engaging the
nurses in conversation and
reminiscing. Pointing to
his head, he said he likes to
use it because what people
think and say, particularly
to themselves, is the most
important part of life.
“You have to say yes to
yourself instead of no,” he
said. “That’s what I do.”
Laura Bornstein said
her father-in-law has been
positive as long as she has
known him.
“Now I think that’s the
key to longevity,” she said.
But there is no doubt
that Bornstein has a favorite topic when it comes to
reminiscing.
His favorite topic is
Edith, his late wife, who
was 19 when she married
him and 90 when she died.
In his mid-60s Bornstein
retired to care for Edith
full time in their Springfield home, a job he contentedly kept until her
death. At that time he was
99.
Bornstein asked his
daughter-in-law to hang
two caricatures on the wall
in his room.
“I have them right here
in the front so I don’t miss
them,” he said, smiling as
he looked at them.
The top one depicts him
taking a golf swing. The
bottom shows Edith looking glamorous, wearing a
fancy dress, her eyelashes
long, a smile on her face.
Both were made decades
earlier at the Doral Golf
Resort and Spa.
At nighttime, with the
aroma of a homemade dinner still in the air and the
television in the living
room playing one show or
another, Bornstein can

Today in History
Today is Monday, June 11, the 163rd day of 2012. There
are 203 days left in the year.
1776: The Continental Congress formed a committee to
draft a Declaration of Independence calling for freedom
from Britain.
1919: Sir Barton won the Belmont Stakes, becoming horse

of the state Department of
Education,” Certner said.
“It puts empathy and compassion throughout the
schools to make them a
safe place.”
Originally, the program
only trained high school
students as mentors for
those with special needs.
Later middle school students were added as mentors, and more recently Zachary decided third- to
fifth-graders should also
be trained as mentors.
“I have trained every
mainstream third-grader
in the Morris School District to be mentors,” Certner said. “In addition to
teaching special-need children, mentors just learn so
much about themselves
and how they can impact
the lives of others, that the
bonds formed in our programs are just amazing to
see.”
At a special meeting on
Tuesday, three area Girl
Scout troops, 1224, 1864,
and 495, that take part in
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New Brunswick Readings
Values are for 24 hours ending 7 a.m.
yesterday.
Information provided by
Rutgers Meteorology Department,
Cook College.
Temperatures:
High................................................ 83
Low................................................. 65
Average........................................... 74
Normal high..................................... 78
Normal low...................................... 57
Normal average ............................... 68
High this month ............................... 84
Low this month................................ 48
Precipitation:
Yesterday...................................... 0.00
Month-to-date .............................. 1.23
Year-to-date................................ 15.43
Normal year-to-date .................... 21.12
Records:
High temp. ...........................94 (1984)
Low temp. ............................41 (1913)
Precipitation ......................2.45 (1930)
High temp. ...........................95 (1984)
Low temp. ............................40 (1980)
Precip today ......................1.34 (1918)
Degree Days:
Cooling degree days............................4
Month-to-date ....................................5
Season-to-date................................ 47
This date last year............................ 12
Normal season-to-date........................0

Special Needs Athletic Program presented Certner
with 120 special SNAP
patches troop 1224 made,
honoring the program,
Certner and scouts who are
SNAP mentors.
Troop 1864 Girl Scout
Kyle Strasser, 10, a Special
Needs Athletic Program
mentor, said: “it was really
great to see Zachary Certner. And I feel really great
about helping someone in
the community, and I love
to volunteer.”
“It makes me feel good
that the Girl Scouts recognize the importance of service, and this patch will allow me to take SNAP to other Girl Scout troops,”
Certner said.
Certner said he hopes
Special Needs Athletic Programs’ good deeds will attract a corporate sponsor
so the program can acquire
its own facility.
Special Needs Athletic
Programs’ motto is “kids
helping kids.”

LIFE WISDOM FROM
ALBERT BORNSTEIN
» “There is room for everything if you want to make it. If
you don’t want to make room, that’s another story.”
» “Enjoy what you have — your lifestyle and everything
else.”
» “You have to learn to love people. If they’re not so great,
you don’t have to love them, you don’t have to be with
them.”
» “Adjust yourself and keep open to everybody. If somebody invites you to a party, go. Don’t stay home because
they’re not Jewish. Keep open.”
» “I had a store of children’s wear. There were some people
who were hard, but most of the people were accommodating. Most people are very nice. Just remember that. ”
» “The other store owners would call me, and I’d be right
there. Your life can be much sweeter and better if you react
that way.”
» “If you want to just pick up the bad parts of life, you’re in
trouble.”

wheel himself to his own
room, stop at the caricatures, look, and remember.
“Look at the way the artist made the dress,” he said.
“What a design. That’s
some picture.”
Without moving, Bornstein can turn his head and
see at eye level three large
photographs hanging on a
wall. The most prominent
shows him and Edith on
their wedding day. The second is a portrait of his parents, Gertrude and Harry
Bornstein. The third shows
Edith standing alone in her
wedding gown.
“We were really in
love,” Bornstein said. “She
was very nice to be with.
Life was easy with a woman like my wife because
she wanted to be with me.
No matter where I went—a
plane, a boat, in the
car—she came with me. I
liked that.”
Memory Care Living
has a book of songs from
which the residents sing,
and Bornstein admitted
that his friends at the home
usually turn to him and ask,
“Albert, how about some

singing?” He obliges. He
knows a lot of songs, but
there’s one he calls his favorite:
I’ll see you in my dreams
Hear you in my dreams
Someone took you out of
my arms
Still I feel the thrill of
your charms
Lips that once were
mine
Tender eyes that shine
They will light my mind
tonight
I’ll see you in my dreams
Bornstein has a special
party hat, purchased for
him by his granddaughter,
that he keeps aside all year
long. He got it for his 100th
birthday party and now, as
the years go by, he had added a “1,” a “2,” a “3,” now a
“4.”
He’s looking forward to
the “5” but in the meantime, he said, he has what
he needs: family he can talk
to if he ever has a problem,
nurses who take care of
him, and sweet memories
of the love of his life.
Staff Writer Lorraine Ash:
973-428-6660

racing’s first Triple Crown winner.
1962: Three prisoners at Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay
staged an escape, leaving the island on a makeshift raft.
Frank Morris and brothers Clarence and John Anglin were
never found or heard from again.
1987: Margaret Thatcher became the first British prime
minister in 160 years to win a third consecutive term of
office as her Conservatives held onto a reduced majority
in Parliament.

